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Although the literature on language change has often replicated and 
discussed a pattern in which female speakers lead in changes that occur 
below the level of awareness, there is no consensus on why this pattern 
should arise. Interestingly, recent findings in endocrinology show that 
differences in prenatal testosterone exposure can impact learning patterns. 
In the light of these findings, we first present preliminary results consistent 
with the hypothesis that a biological factor, prenatal exposure to androgens, 
can have a small, continuous biasing effect on linguistic variation, namely 
the variable duration of pre-aspiration conditioned by voiceless obstruents 
in Tyneside English. Second, we propose an explanatory model in which the 
biological factor—prenatal testosterone exposure—creates subtle bias in 
how speakers learn linguistic variants and suggest that some reported sex 
effects are derivative. This model is compatible with the high tendency for 
females to lead in language change from below (Labov 1990: 206). 
Keywords: pre-aspiration; prenatal testosterone exposure; sound change 
from below; gender/sex differences; Tyneside English 
1. Introduction 
When discussing sound change, Labov (1966 [2006]: 209) distinguishes sound 
change from above and sound change from below awareness, or consciousness. 
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Sound change from above refers to the situation in which speakers associate an 
innovative variant within their community with prestige and in which explicit 
comments on such variants by the speakers of the relevant community can be 
found (see e.g., Labov 1966, who reports that higher rates of postvocalic /r/ 
correlate with higher prestige in New York City English). Sound change from 
below then refers to those sound changes where the adoption of the innovative 
feature is not associated with prestige and where the speakers of the community 
do not comment on the innovation explicitly (see e.g., Baker et al. 2011 for s-
retraction, whereby /s/ in words such as street sounds more like a /ʃ/; and 
Lawson et al. 2008, who report de-rhoticisation of postvocalic /r/ in Scottish 
English as change from below).1 It is widely reported in quantitative 
sociolinguistics that there are measurable differences in the frequencies at which 
speakers use linguistic variables cross-linguistically (e.g., Labov 2001). This is 
particularly true of ongoing sound changes below the level of consciousness (as 
defined in Labov 1966 [2006]: 209), where female speakers have been found to 
“lead” (e.g., Labov 1990, 2001). That is, controlling for other social variables, 
female speakers tend to use variants that are more progressive within their 
communities (for continuous sound changes, such as vowel fronting—e.g., Labov, 
Rosenfelder and Fruehwald 2013, Przedlacka 2001: 47, Hinrichs, Bohmann and 
Gorman 2013), and also tend to use the new variant more frequently than male 
counterparts (for categorical variants, such as the presence of post-vocalic /r/ in 
New York City English—Labov 1966, 1994, 2001). In other words, during the 
spread of a change from below through a community, the intraspeaker variation 
of female speakers tends to be a bit different than that of male speakers: on 
average, a female speaker can be expected to produce more advanced variants 
more often than a male speaker within the same generation. 
 This paper focuses on sound change from below and the mechanisms 
whereby women often end up leading in this type of change. We may wonder 
what might underlie the observation that women tend to learn or adopt new 
variants at a higher rate than men. Two major suggestions have been put forward. 
On the one hand, Labov (1990: 219) suggests that women are most frequently the 
primary caregivers in most communities, but that boys learn to distance 
themselves from female norms during their childhood, while girls model their 
caregivers more faithfully. On the other hand, Eckert (2011) has suggested that 
women are more likely to engage in “social engineering” and “symbolic 
domination” than men, due to the setup of the gender roles in their communities, 
which makes them more likely to be linguistic innovators.2 Despite these two 
major attempts to explain why female speakers lead in sound change from below, 
there is nevertheless no current consensus as to why this is the case. Furthermore, 
 
1 For the purposes of this paper, we are not concerned with the difference between ‘awareness’ 
and ‘consciousness’. We suspect that these terms could be used to differentiate different 
intermediate orders of indexicality, but for our purposes, anything that a speaker or 
community could explicitly identify and discuss as being variant will count as ‘above’ and 
anything that goes unremarked upon will count as ‘below’. 
2 There is also the proposal according to which male speakers are also agentive in that they 
purposely differentiate themselves from female speakers (e.g., Trudgill 1972). However, for 
our purposes this falls within a generally agentive group of explanations. 
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proposals predicated on the agentivity of speakers in a “linguistic marketplace” 
are hard-pressed to explain an effect that specifically applies to changes from 
below the level of consciousness, which do not confer prestige, and specifically 
not to changes from above the level of consciousness. In particular, when referring 
to sound change from below, we are concerned with the concept generally 
accepted within the field of the theory of sound change and sociolinguistics: 
namely, the process whereby an innovative variant spreads throughout a 
community, this community comprising multiple generations. We do not focus 
on the emergence of innovative variants. 
 Therefore, this paper proposes an account in which subtle biases in learning 
and cognition contribute to the observed patterns in community change from 
below (i.e. across speakers), by influencing how speakers represent the 
interspeaker variation in their internal systems. Particularly, neurological 
development (which modulates learning) is affected by exposure to prenatal 
testosterone (see review in Balthazart 2011), which is sexually dimorphic. We 
suggest that it is a small effect of prenatal T on learning that accounts for the 
reported differences between men and women, rather than necessarily their active 
construction of different social roles. Our proposed model is compatible with the 
neuroendocrinological literature and the sociolinguistic literature, and may make 
substantial contributions to our understanding of change from below.  
 Models including any role for neurological/biological factors have rarely 
been considered seriously (e.g., Labov 2001: 291), and when they have been, they 
have run the risk of  gender essentialism. One of the reasons behind this avoidance 
of biological factors is due to the methodological challenges of engaging with 
what these factors entail. For instance, regarding research in biological ageing, 
establishing the appropriate methods is relatively recent (e.g., Belsky et al. 2015) 
and many methods available are invasive or otherwise prohibitive. Therefore, 
these methods are less likely to be accessible to linguists for reasons including 
ethics of invasive or medical procedures, financial limitations, and importantly 
the relevant interdisciplinary expertise. However, there are also a number of 
methods that are non-invasive and financially viable (e.g., Belsky et al. 2015, 
Wong and Hines 2016). Although engaging even with non-invasive methods is 
still a cross-disciplinary challenge, this is not insurmountable, as we will show in 
this paper. 
 We propose a potential mechanism whereby female speakers typically end 
up as leaders in sound change from below in the absence of prestige factors as 
potential motivators. We suggest that one source of this difference could be 
individual differences in learning from human models, modulated by biological 
factors. More specifically, it may be the case that the way the prenatal hormone 
milieu differentially influences development of the brain, the organizing effects 
of sex hormones on the brain, creates underlying biases in social learning that are 
different from speaker to speaker, and broadly different between the sexes. These 
individual biases in social attentiveness then result in individual differences in 
how speakers sample the linguistic variation they observe in their community and 
form an internal model for that variation in their linguistic competence (see e.g., 
Yang 2000, 2002, for a more full discussion of the acquisition of intraspeaker 
variation as a function of sampling community variation). While this could 
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broadly result in the differentiated use of linguistic variants by men and women 
during change in progress, we suggest that the male/female effect is derivative 
from a gradient biological property, and the underlying effect is driven by a 
continuous bias regarding attentiveness to social models in one’s age cohort. This 
proposal is based on two types of evidence: research from other fields, including 
neuroendocrinology and developmental psychology, and an exploratory case 
study of our own. By engaging with the methodology used in neuroendo-
crinology and developmental psychology, our study first shows that it is possible 
to extend the methodology to the field of linguistics, and also presents important 
results suggesting that the organizing effects attributed to prenatal exposure to 
sex hormones lead to a small but consistent bias in perception and learning that 
underlies some apparently sex-dimorphic language use. We suggest that the 
continuous biological factor of prenatal exposure to androgens has a gradient 
effect on the distribution of a linguistic variant. Our case study looks into pre-
aspiration before voiceless obstruents in Tyneside English (see Section 2.2), a 
phenomenon which has been reported to be on the rise in this variety of English, 
with Watt & Allen (2003) showing that younger individuals produce pre-
aspiration more frequently. We test this hypothesis by investigating individual 
differences in the duration of pre-aspiration within a single sex cohort. We use the 
ratio of the length of the index finger to the ring finger as a continuous biological 
proxy for early life androgen exposure (2D:4D, see section 2.1 for more details), a 
measure which has been correlationally linked to the testosterone/estradiol ratio 
in amniotic fluid in humans (Lutchmaya et al. 2004), and experimentally linked to 
testosterone exposure in rats (Talarovičová et al. 2009). We propose a model, 
supported by the empirical observations we report here, in which social learning 
interacts with biological factors, together contributing to observed patterns of 
variation during an unconscious sound change in progress (i.e. “change from 
below”). 
 The field of behavioral neuroendocrinology has shown that the prenatal 
hormonal milieu of developing organisms bears a potentially causal relation to 
various adult behaviors in both humans and non-humans (Hines et al. 2004, Hines 
2006, Balthazart & Adkins-Regan 2002, Balthazart 2011). Prenatal exposure to 
testosterone in humans influences various childhood behaviors, including the 
later adoption of stereotypically gendered behaviors (sometimes referred to as 
“sex roles”, “gender roles”, or “gender” more broadly, e.g., Ackerman 2019): For 
prenatal T on childhood behavior see Pasterski et al. (2005), Auyeung et al. (2009), 
Cohen-Bendahan et al. (2005), and Hines et al. (2016); for social learning of gender-
related labels for objects as in toys that are “for girls” or “for boys” see Hines et 
al. (2016); for infant eye-contact Lutchmaya et al. (2002); and for lateralisation of 
certain cognitive functions Liu et al. (2017) and Manson (2008). We would suggest 
that what unites these various behavioral results is a relationship between pre-
natal T exposure and a sensitivity to the social models an individual learns from. 
It could be that higher pre-natal testosterone exposure (T) leads to less sensitive 
social learning, with learners sampling a wide variety of behaviors they see 
around them, whereas lower pre-natal T leads to greater pickiness on the part of 
learners, causing them to focus on people closest to them in various characteristics 
(e.g., sex, age, etc). Thus, we propose that these behaviors indicate an underlying 
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mechanism that could also influence the pattern of uptake and spread of new 
linguistic variants below the level of awareness, apparently led by women due 
not to purely social factors but also neuroendocrinological organizational effects. 
We predict that proxies for prenatal testosterone exposure levels, here the 2D:4D 
digit ratio, will have a significant effect on the amount speakers use a more 
innovative variant. 
 Sections 2 and 3 present our exploratory experiment that looks into whether 
prenatal testosterone exposure correlates with an innovative variant within a 
single-sex cohort. We then outline how a biosocial model may work in detail in 
Section 4, where we also flag areas of this proposal that require further investi-
gation. 
 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Quantifying Prenatal Androgen Level 
While it is difficult to access information about the early-life hormonal milieu in 
non-clinical human populations, indirect biomarkers do exist. The ratio of the 
second digit (index finger) to the fourth digit (ring finger), herein referred to as 
2D:4D, has been shown in infants to reflect their mothers’ amniotic ratios of 
testosterone to estradiol (Lutchmaya et al. 2004), which makes it a useful albeit 
noisy proxy for retrospectively measuring prenatal androgen exposure in humans 
(Cohen-Bendahan et al. 2005, Wong and Hines 2016). Though this biomarker 
cannot be ethically validated in humans experimentally, it has been shown that 
experimental manipulation of prenatal testosterone in rat fetuses results in a 
smaller 2D:4D claw-length ratio after the rats are born (Talarovičová et al. 2009). 
The effect is more pronounced on the right hand for both rodents (Talarovičová 
et al. 2009) and humans (Cohen-Bendahan et al. 2005), and right-hand 2D:4D has 
been shown to predict a level of conformity to aspects of stereotypical gender 
roles within a single-sex cohort (Atkinson et al. 2017, Brown et al. 2002).3 
 In order to calculate individuals’ 2D:4D ratio in our study, participants were 
asked to place their right hand palm-down on a Doxie portable scanner, 
producing a portable networks graphic (PNG) image at 600 dpi resolution. The 
length of the second and fourth digits were then measured from the basal crease 
to the tip of the finger with digital calipers available in GNU Image Manipulation 
Program (GIMP). This procedure was chosen because digital measurement of 
scanned images has been shown to be the most accurate and consistent method 
of calculating 2D:4D ratio (Allaway et al. 2009). 
 
2.2. Identifying and Quantifying Pre-aspiration 
Pre-aspiration is defined here as a period of voiceless, primarily glottal friction 
which occurs in the sequences of sonorants and phonetically voiceless obstruents, 
represented as a superscript h in words such as mass [mahs] and mat [mahts] (Nance 
 
3 This is far from a claim that the sex roles or gendered behaviors themselves are innate. 
Rather, it is only an observation that this measure bears a relationship to conformity. 
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and Stuart-Smith 2013, Hejná and Scanlon 2015). We identified the presence of 
pre-aspiration and quantified its duration as described below (see Hejná 2016 for 
more details).  
 In the plosive environment (e.g., mat), the left boundary of pre-aspiration 
was determined by the absence of voicing associated with the vowel and the right 
boundary by the absence of pre-aspiration friction. In the fricative environment 
(e.g., mass), the identification of the left boundary was the same as in the plosive 
context. The right boundary, however, could not be determined on the basis of 
the lack of friction because fricatives are by definition articulated as turbulent 
sounds that lack closure, just like pre-aspiration. We therefore used more detailed 
spectral criteria for the right boundary. While /ʃ/ and /s/ show a concentration 
of high-intensity energy at higher frequencies, glottal friction shows low-intensity 
energy spread across the frequencies, as shown in Figure 1. The highlighted 
portion in the figure delimits pre-aspiration in the word pass. The voicing 
associated with the vowel stops at the left-hand edge of pre-aspiration, and the 
high-frequency band of energy associated with the friction of /s/ begins at the 
right-hand edge of pre-aspiration. 
 In the cases of /θ/ and /f/, the criterion based on the distinct centers of 
energies is not always sufficiently reliable because the two oral fricatives are 
associated with a fairly even spread of energies across the frequencies as well, in 
contrast to /s/ and /ʃ/ (Fry 1982). In these cases, it was the structure of the bands 
of higher energy in the pre-aspiration friction (i.e., formant structure) that 
distinguished it from the friction of the two oral fricatives: pre-aspiration formant 
structure tends to closely mirror that of the local vowel, which is distinct from the 
typical patterns of energy distribution in oral fricatives. 
 Only positive cases of pre-aspiration (i.e., durations greater than 0 ms) were 
included in the analyses. Pre-aspiration duration was normalized as a natural 
logarithm of the percentage of the overall word duration in order to account for 
potential speaking rate differences and prosodic lengthening effects.  
Figure 1: Identification of pre-aspiration in a fricative context. 
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2.2.1. Descriptive Statistics  
The data comprise 1,533 tokens with pre-aspiration, ranging from 13 to 157 tokens 
per speaker, with an average of 69.7 tokens and a median of 55 tokens. The words 
analyzed contain the following structures: CVC(C)(C) (as in pass, past, lasts) and 
CVC(C)V (as in messy, misty); in which the first syllable is always stressed and the 
second syllable is not if the word has more than a single syllable. Our analysis 
only includes pre-aspiration in lexically stressed contexts, since this is where pre-
aspiration has been reported to be produced most frequently (e.g., Hejná 2015: 
Chap. 3, and the references therein). With these structures, we coded for the 
variables of vowel quality (in the stressed syllable; 15 levels, see Figure 2) and the 
immediately adjacent, pre-aspiration inducing obstruent (eight levels, see Figure 
3).  
 These phonetic environments of the tokens were not balanced across 
speakers because this cannot be controlled for in naturalistic interview data 
intended to produce casual speech. Thus, the preceding vowel phoneme and the 
place of articulation of the local consonant are included as factors in the statistical 
analyses. 
 In addition, we also coded for the linguistic context immediately following 
the word analysed; namely, we distinguished following words as (1) those start-
ing with a vowel (e.g., …cat and dog); (2) those that started with a consonant (e.g., 
…cat running); and (3) pauses (e.g., …cat.). This was done because in phenomena 
such as /t/-flapping, flapping applies in sequences such as get it and ate it. Since 
we did not know based on the literature available whether this may also affect 
pre-aspiration, it was deemed prudent to code for this potential factor. Finally, the 
Figure 2: Distribution of vowel phonemes preceding pre-aspiration in our dataset. 
Figure 3: Distribution of obstruent phonemes inducing pre-aspiration in our dataset. 
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pause context was included because of domain final lengthening effects as well. 
Tokens with pre-aspiration were followed by a consonant in 506 cases, by a pause 
or silence in 598 cases, and by a vowel in 429 cases.  
 
2.3. Participants 
Twenty-two participants identifying themselves to researchers as women/female 
were recruited from the Tyneside area and interviewed using standard 
sociolinguistic procedures (Tagliamonte 2006). They ranged in age from 22 to 45 
years of age, with a mean age of 30.9 (SD = 8.7) and median age of 29.5. Each 
person was asked a series of prompts in order to elicit a naturalistic speech 
sample, which averaged approximately one hour in duration. All participants 
gave signed consent, and were provided with information about the study, inves-
tigators, and university ethics procedures. Twenty of the participants were White, 
of European heritage. One participant was primarily of East Asian heritage, and 
one participant was primarily of South Asian heritage. As we did not have enough 
participants from different ethnicities to reliably model any potential differences 
by ethnicity (Manning et al. 2007), we did not include ethnicity as a separate 
variable in the analytical models. 
 
2.4. Recording and Data Processing 
Interviews were recorded one-to-one on a Zoom H4n Handy Recorder in a quiet 
room, using the built-in microphone. The data were sampled at 44.1 kHz and 
stored in .wav format. Interview transcriptions were force-aligned to the recorded 
sound files using FAVE-align (Rosenfelder et al. 2014), then manually checked for 
accuracy in the relevant words. The phonetic segments preceding and following 
the pre-aspiration were extracted, along with the lexical environment and syllabic 
stress. Pre-aspiration was annotated manually. Ambiguous cases were excluded 
from the analyses. Datasets used for the analyses above are publicly available (see 
Data Availability statement). 
 
3. Results 
To assess the contribution of prenatal exposure to androgens to the usage of pre-
aspiration, we compared a series of linear mixed effects regression models based 
on the principle of parsimonious model design (Bates et al. 2018). The contribution 
of the 2D:4D ratio was the independent variable of interest (‘logDigit’), and the 
variation in pre-aspiration duration as a proportion of word duration (‘logProp’) 
was the dependent variable. Other fixed effects were speaker age, the interviewer 
(two levels), the vowel context (see Figure 2), the consonantal segment triggering 
pre-aspiration (see Figure 3), the metrical foot position (medial, as in better, or final, 
as in bet), and the following segment (consonant, vowel, or pause). A random 
intercept for speaker was included but the structure of random slopes was limited 
by the naturalistic nature of the data. Since the factors that are logically able to 
vary randomly by speaker contain a large number of categorical levels (e.g., 
triggering consonant environment, vowel context), these factors were too 
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imbalanced to include in the analysis as interactions. This analysis was performed 
using the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015) in R (R Core Team) using the following 
formula: lmer(logProp ∼ logDigit + age + interviewer + vowelContext 
+ triggerConsonant + footPosition + followingSeg + (1 | speaker), 
data=data, REML=FALSE). To calculate the contribution of the relevant factor to 
the overall model fit, a chi-square test was used to compare this full model to a 
nested subset model which had the single relevant term removed.  
 The linear mixed effects regression analysis revealed a significant main 
effect of 2D:4D digit ratio, with higher ratios (corresponding to lower androgen 
exposure) correlated with longer proportional pre-aspiration durations (β = 1.31, 
SE = .47, χ2(1) = 6.6, p = 0.010). This small but significant effect is confirmed by a 
Pearson’s product-moment correlation test (t = 6.2, df = 1531, p < 0.0001; CI 95% 
= 0.11–0.20; r = 0.16). These results suggest that speakers who were exposed to 
lower levels of androgens during prenatal development also produce longer pre-
aspiration in Tyneside English, as illustrated in Figure 4. What Figure 4 shows is 
that the effect of 2D:4D ratio on the log of proportional pre-aspiration durations 
is small; yet, it is nevertheless statistically significant. This is consistent with the 
hypothesis that prenatal hormone organizing effects could contribute to the 
Figure 4: Lower prenatal androgens correlate with more advanced variant. 
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observed differences in language variation from below the level of consciousness, 
which have typically been attributed to social effects of gender.  
 Speaker age did not significantly contribute to this model (β < 0.01, SE < 
0.01, χ2(1) = 2.1, p = 0.14). Age was expected to contribute to the variation of a 
sound change in progress, since such changes typically are detectable in apparent 
time; that is, people of different ages demonstrate different stages of the sound 
change when contemporaneous speech samples are compared. It is possible that 
the sound change in question had been completed at the time of interviews, thus 
no change in apparent time is detectable. It is also possible that our sample of 
speakers is (relatively) homogeneous and uniform in age, leading to a lack of 
power in this particular dimension. However, the significant correlation between 
2D:4D ratio and pre-aspiration suggests that this line of research may prove 
fruitful in future investigations.4 We now turn to discussing a biosocial 
mechanism whereby sound changes from below often emerge as led by female 
speakers in their communities. 
 
4. Discussion 
4.1. A biosocial model 
Our study provided evidence that, even within a single-sex sample, prenatal 
testosterone exposure has an inverse association with the duration of pre-
aspiration. In other words, lower levels of prenatal testosterone correlate with 
longer pre-aspiration duration. Since this parallels observations made in the 
wider literature which are attributed to sex or gender differences, we suggest that 
the often observed sex effect may actually stem from a more basic effect, as sex 
cohorts will typically also differ in their hormone profiles. We propose a possible 
mechanism that can account for the previously observed sex differences in studies 
of sound change in light of the observed individual inter-speaker variation. The 
suggestion is to some extent in line with Labov (1990), who proposes that the 
explanation may lie in the learning conditions of future language users, who tend 
to be exposed more frequently to females due to their primary caregivers being 
female. However, while we agree that learning mechanisms may be key, our 
proposal diverges from Labov’s in several ways. Firstly, we propose that the 
learning strategies involved vary not only across but also within sex cohorts. 
Secondly, this can be independent of whether the primary caregiver is female or 
male; rather, differences in learning strategies can be related to variation in 
prenatal testosterone exposure. Regarding Eckert’s (2011) line of explanation, 
ours differs from hers in that we exclude agency on the part of the speaker-
adopter as the sole driving mechanism. Crucially, however, the model we propose 
is assumed to co-exist with possible agentive factors discussed by Eckert, linked 
to group membership.  
 Uncontroversially, individuals differentially learn and reproduce linguistic 
features undergoing population-level change, leading to subtle inter-speaker 
 
4 The variable of interviewer (with two levels: one female from Newcastle, one male from San 
Francisco) did not show any effects on pre-aspiration duration. 
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individual differences in linguistic behavior. Building on the research related to 
social learning patterns and endocrine organizing effects we mentioned above in 
Introduction, we posit a biosocial model that takes seriously these influences on 
early-life development, and suggests a mechanism for the sexually dimorphic 
behavior during language change that is missing from the extant literature (e.g., 
Labov 1990, Eckert 2011). We hypothesise that the differences in infant eye-contact 
Lutchmaya et al (2002) report between higher prenatal T infants and lower 
prenatal T infants is an indication of generally better social attentiveness in lower 
prenatal T individuals, throughout life. If that is the case, then individuals 
exposed to higher levels of prenatal testosterone (+T) would be less attentive to 
appropriate adult social models than individuals exposed to lower levels of 
prenatal testosterone (–T). We refer to this variation in attentiveness as 
“attentional specificity”, which means being sensitive to all potentially socially 
salient characteristics of people in the population, including their ages. 
 Figure 5 illustrates such an effect of attentional specificity on sound change 
in the following way: In this illustration, circles correspond to individuals in a 
population of speakers. Shaded circles indicate speakers with a high frequency of 
a new linguistic variant or a more advanced versions of a continuous variant: 
suppose the actuation of some new change from below has already occurred, and 
a new variant has begun its spread. The left-hand individual (–T, lower 
testosterone exposure) attends more to social models who are more similar in 
terms of social factors such as age, thus samples the speech of only a subset of the 
population which they are exposed to. In this subset, the new linguistic variant is 
heard in one third of the observations. The right-hand individual (+T, higher 
testosterone exposure) is less selective in their attentiveness to social models, and 
so samples randomly from the entire population. This speaker hears the new 
Figure 5: A biosocial model of attention during language acquisition. 
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variant proportionally less often because only one fifth of their sample 
observations contain it. If speakers store the frequencies of variants they hear in 
language acquisition and use these to form an internal model of the variation and 
thus their target frequencies of the variants for production (as extensively argued 
in Yang 2000, 2002, among others), the –T speaker will then produce a higher 
frequency of the new linguistic variant than the +T speaker. Thus, individual 
variation in social attention, as biased by prenatal hormone organizing effects, 
influences the proportion of tokens of a new variant that an individual samples 
during language acquisition and learning. Because attentional specificity 
influences who in the population an individual attends to and learns from, 
individuals with lower prenatal exposure to testosterone are more likely to learn 
from those in their peer group (i.e., with whom they are closest in age). As 
children learn their first language, these individuals will attend to a younger 
subset of the speaker population to which they are exposed. One can think of this 
as a model of how learners sample from all the community productions their hear, 
and this sample is a given learner’s primary linguistic data (see the example 
sampling scenarios in Figure 5 and Figure 6).  
 In Figure 6, this process is illustrated in more detail than in Figure 5 by four 
variants of an individual that differ in prenatal exposure to testosterone, ranging 
from least (– –T) to most (++T); note that these categories are for illustrative 
purposes, and amount of pre-natal T exposure is, in reality, a continuous variable. 
In individuals with typical hormonal profiles, we may assume females with lower 
prenatal testosterone exposure correspond to – –T, females with somewhat higher 
prenatal testosterone exposure correspond to –T, males with somewhat lower 
prenatal testosterone exposure correspond to +T, and males with higher prenatal 
testosterone exposure correspond to ++T. All individuals are within the same age 
cohort (Cohort A), with Cohort B being slightly older than A, Cohort C older than 
B, and Cohort D representing the rest of the population at large. Circles filled in 
with grey backgrounds indicate speakers producing a variant that is spread 
mostly evenly across the population. Circles with horizontal stripes represent 
speakers producing a variant that has been innovated in younger cohorts, thus is 
concentrated in younger cohorts at this point in time. Table 1 describes the differ- 
Figure 6: Example of how this model would play out in a (simplistic but illustrative) population. 
An interactive version of this model is available at: https://lmackerman.shinyapps.io/aplymodel-
201904 (as of 6 May 2019). 
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Table 1: Rate of exposure based on individual variation in attention to social models, i.e., differential 
attention to speech produced by similar age-cohort models modulated by prenatal testosterone 
exposure. 
ential rates at which each of the four listeners would be exposed to the two types 
of features, as relevant for the example shown in Figure 6. 
 From this illustration (Figure 6), individuals are exposed to the “grey” 
feature at similar rates, with slight variation between the – –T and –T individuals 
due to a quirk of the distribution in the population. If we assume that the – –T and 
–T individuals are both female and the +T and ++T individuals are male, this 
pattern of exposure would result in little to no variation in uptake across the 
population. In contrast, the “striped” feature that skews young is adopted at 
higher rates by the female individuals than the male individuals; the new variant 
spreads over time in both men and women, but females will be consistently ahead 
of males at every time point in the spread. Given a binary categorization by sex, 
this could appear to be a property that varies categorically. However, when 
individuals are assessed on a gradient scale, we can see that this pattern is 
predicted by prenatal exposure to testosterone and the individuals’ social 
network in tandem.5 
 The more selectively attentive individuals, as they acquire language in early 
life, sample speech from a subset of the population that produces more of the new 
variant which is concentrated in younger speakers (who match in age with the 
learners). If less exposure to prenatal testosterone is associated with more 
attentional specificity, female speakers will, on average, show larger amounts of 
new linguistic variants undergoing change below awareness than male speakers 
of the same age throughout the inter-generational spread of a new linguistic 
variant. 
 Crucially, however, there are four important things that need to be added. 
First, because the distribution of an innovative variant is not uniform across a 
speech community, nor is—presumably—that of individuals with specific levels 
of prenatal testosterone exposure, it cannot always be the case that the most 
innovative variants will be found with highest rate of application / most 
advanced realization in the following order: females with relatively lower 
testosterone exposure (– –T) > females with relatively higher testosterone 
exposure (–T) > males with relatively lower testosterone exposure (+T) > males 
with relatively higher testosterone exposure (++T). Second, changes from below 
show clear apparent time distributions: we are more likely to find innovations in 
 
5 Here we have only focused on age-related aspects of social networks, and in a rather 
simplistic way in comparison to highly complex real-life situations. The proposed model 
needs to be developed to deal with social networks in a more in-depth ways in future. 
 Grey circles (evenly spread throughout population) 
Striped circles (concentrated in 
younger cohorts) 
Individual 
Number of social 
models producing 
new variant 
Proportion of social 
models producing 
new variant 
Number of social 
models producing 
new variant 
Proportion of social 
models producing 
new variant 
++T 5 31.3 % 5 31.3 % 
+T 4 33.3 % 5 41.7 % 
–T   3 37.5 % 4 50 % 
– –T 1 25 % 2 50 % 
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younger age cohorts (e.g., Tagliamonte 2016). This fact alone makes it more likely 
that younger cohorts are exposed to those speakers with the innovative features 
in age stratified cultures.  
 Thirdly, the mechanism we propose is additional to the bias for younger 
speakers to be the source of innovative features. In other words, the prenatal 
testosterone exposure bias adds to that of innovative features typically arising in 
children and peaking in adolescent cohorts. These individuals with higher 
attentional specificity will then learn and produce more of the new variant than 
those in their age cohort with lower attentional specificity, since these latter 
speakers will have sampled more broadly from the relevant population. As the 
proportion of the population using the new variant increases, those with lower 
attentional specificity will become more likely to pick it up, but they will do so at 
a lower proportion than the high attentional specificity speakers. This lag is due 
to dilution of the new variant in a differentially larger population sample for 
individuals with lower attentional specificity. Note that the mechanism we 
propose here for the sex-differential lag is independent of the mechanism that is 
responsible for the incrementation of the change from below. It is, for instance, 
entirely compatible with a “momentum-based” model for incrementation 
(Bermúdez-Otero, to appear). In that scenario, adolescents increment the fre-
quency or advancedness of a new variant in line with their representation of an 
age vector for that variant in the population. Our mechanism would simply mean 
that the represented age vector is systematically a little different in –T vs +T 
individuals, because they have estimated it on the basis of a slightly different 
sampling of the population. Their incrementation based on this age vector will 
then also have slightly different outcomes, even if –T and +T speakers increment 
by the same amount. 
 In what follows, we also discuss two important methodological factors that 
may have bearing on the model we suggest and which need to be taken into 
account in future research. 
 
4.2. Further considerations 
4.2.1. Laryngeal physiology 
One potential confound in assessing the plausibility of the attentional specificity 
mechanism is the possibility that prenatal testosterone exposure could have a 
direct effect on the physiology of the vocal apparatus, thus producing the 
observed pre-aspiration pattern. In other words, we must address the concern that 
the effect reported may be attributable to laryngeal structure differences rather 
than those related to brain structures involved in learning and attention. This is 
especially the case since the larynx is generally seen as a secondary sexual organ 
(e.g., Abitbol et al. 1989, Amir & Biron-Shental 2004, Collins & Missing 2003, Hall 
1995, Henton & Bladon 1985), with its sexual characteristics resulting from 
circulating (activational) hormone effects (see e.g., Raj et al. 2008, Wadnerkar et 
al. 2006, Whiteside et al. 2004, for the effects of menstrual cycle on voice quality 
and laryngeal properties of consonants), although establishing whether and 
where there are hormonal receptors in the laryngeal structures is controversial 
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(Nacci et al. 2011). Interestingly, Fouquet et al. (2016), who conducted a real-time 
study of f0 of 10 male speakers at 7-year intervals starting at 7 and ending at 56 
years of age, found that intra-sex differences are apparent already at the age of 7 
and persist to adulthood. The authors suggest this may be due to prenatal 
androgen exposure differences (2016: 7) rather than those of circulating hormones 
that lead to vocal differences across the two sexes during puberty; however, 
information related to prenatal testosterone exposure was not available to the 
research team. Ferdezi et al. (2011) have presented a study which looked into 
whether there is a correlation between their male speaker’s f0 and their 2D:4D of 
either the left or the right hand: no correlation was found, suggesting that the 
laryngeal structures are not affected by prenatal testosterone exposure. 
 Additionally, it is indicative that the effect of 2D:4D holds for pre-
aspiration, but not for the other laryngeal phenomena that we quantified in 
addition to pre-aspiration, namely local breathiness and creaky voice (see e.g., 
Hejná 2015: Chap. 3, for local breathiness, and Keating, Garellek & Kreiman 2015 
for creaky voice, respectively). As shown in Figure 7, while the correlation 
between 2D:4D and pre-aspiration duration is significant, no such correlations are 
observed for breathiness or creakiness in our data. 
 This suggests that the effect is not due to prenatal testosterone exposure on 
the laryngeal structures. On the other hand, different laryngeal phenomena rely 
on different laryngeal gestures and it is not known which laryngeal structures 
should be targeted by prenatal testosterone exposure. For this reason, future work 
should include a range of linguistic phenomena that rely on different parts of the 
vocal tract to conclusively rule out effects of prenatal testosterone exposure on the 
laryngeal structures rather than on general learning mechanisms associated with 
brain structure differences affecting linguistic production. 
Figure 7: No correlation between 2D:4D and breathiness and creaky voice. Breathiness: r = 0.0078; 
creakiness: r = –0.0150, pre-aspiration: r = 0.1555. 
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4.2.2. 2D:4D 
Another caveat of this study is the use of the 2D:4D ratio, which is controversial 
in its use as a biomarker for human exposure to prenatal testosterone. The 
previous studies on the relationship between testosterone and 2D:4D in humans 
and rats, respectively, do not examine precisely the same biological relationships, 
thus must be regarded carefully (Lutchmaya et al. 2004, Talarovičová et al. 2009). 
Additionally, there are other differences in the timing of sexual organizing effects 
in rats and humans, and the way sex hormones enter the brain may be different 
in the two species (Balthazart 2011). See also reviews of 2D:4D analyses, which 
note various inconsistencies in reported studies linking 2D:4D and behavior 
(Cohen-Bendahan et al. 2005, Wong & Hines 2016). Future work might 
circumvent these issues by using other biomarker proxies, potentially including 
spontaneous or click-evoked otoacoustic emissions (McFadden 2002, McFadden 
& Pasanen 1998, 1999), or ideally, by accessing longitudinal data gathered from a 
population whose prenatal testosterone levels were measured. 
 
5. Conclusion 
In this study, we demonstrate that a potential biomarker for prenatal androgen 
exposure (2D:4D) predicts the duration of pre-aspiration, a sound change in 
progress in Tyneside English (albeit with a weak correlation). Since prenatal 
testosterone has also been shown to co-vary with some aspects of later social 
behaviors, we suggest a mechanism whereby social attentiveness relates to the 
propagation of linguistic variants over a number of generations. In particular, 
since lower levels of prenatal testosterone predict more advanced linguistic 
variants during a change, we suggest that people who were prenatally exposed to 
lower levels of testosterone will be more likely to learn new linguistic variants 
during a sound change in progress, due to a small bias in the social models they 
attend to, although future modelling should confirm how frequently this arises in 
a range of realistic social network setups vis-à-vis linguistic innovations. The 
small bias in attending to social models like themselves affects the way different 
individuals sample the population of speakers they are exposed to. 
 While these results are not yet fully conclusive, they do indicate that 
biological factors may have a role in explaining some patterns of language change 
observed throughout the sociolinguistic literature. For changes below the level of 
awareness, this small but persistent influence of prenatal testosterone organizing 
effects could explain the apparently sex-correlated observations in the literature. 
We hope that the suggestive results reported here provide a starting point for 
further investigation into how small, individual differences in biological develop-
ment influence social attention, learning styles, and linguistic learning. 
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